Abstract Rainfall is an interesting phenomenon to investigate since it is directly related to all aspects of life on earth. One of the important studies is to investigate and understand the rainfall patterns that occur throughout the year. To identify the pattern, it requires a rainfall curve to represent daily observation of rainfall received during the year. Functional data analysis methods are capable to convert discrete data intoa function that can represent the rainfall curve and as a result, try to describe the hidden patterns of the rainfall. This study focused on the distribution of daily rainfall amount using functional data analysis. Fourier basis functions are used for periodic rainfall data. Generalized cross-validation showed 123 basis functions were sufficient to describe the pattern of daily rainfall amount. North and west areas of the peninsula show a significant bimodal pattern with the curve decline between two peaks at the mid-year. Meanwhile,the east shows unimodal patterns that reached a peak in the last three months. Southern areas show more uniform trends throughout the year. Finally, the functional spatial method is introduced to overcome the problem of estimating the rainfall curve in the locations with no data recorded. We use a leave one out cross-validation as a verification method to compare between the real curve and the predicted curve. We used coefficient of basis functions to get the predicted curve. It was foundthatthe methods ofspatial prediction can match up with theexistingspatialpredictionmethodsin terms of accuracy,but it isbetterasthe new approach provides a simpler calculation.
Introduction
In building a new hydrological structure at a new developmental area, information about nearby rainfall stations are often used to gain an initial overview of the rainfall distribution and pattern. A good town planner, developer or engineer will review and find the potential source of Special Issue (2018) 167-177 | www.matematika.utm.my | eISSN 0127-9602 | 168 water supply, estimate the availability on water sources, how many rainfallscan be expected in that area and study the period of drought or wet behaviour. These preliminary steps can more or less, ensure the planned area development projects are built with low risk rate in the hydrology constructions. Therefore, if the pattern of the phenomena throughout the year could be visualized, it can be very useful information in hydrological planning.
One of the methods that can capture the interesting pattern of the data is via functional data analysis. Instead of analysing the discrete data; the functional data analysis method can transform the discrete data into a curve or function. Ramsay and Silverman [1] gave a very good explanation on several functional methods such as principle component analysis, linear model, canonical correlation and discriminant analysis. It has been used in so many applications such as in environmental problem (Gao dan Niemier, [2] ) and economy (Laukaitis and Rackauskas, [3] ). FDA can also be used to detect the outlier in water quality (Muniz et al., [4] ) and Martinez et al. [5] on outlier in air quality. Burfield et al. [6] used FDA in characterizing the chemical data and conclude that it is a powerful technique to detect the function minima and maxima even though they argued that the computational part was more complex compared to classical multivariate analysis. Sierra et al. [7] and Ruiz-bellido et al. [8] shared the same thought that functional data analysis is a promising and valuable tool in their research.Chen et al. [9] examined the distribution functions of GDP across different versions of the Penn World Tables and found the need to conduct appropriate analysis to check the robustness of the results. Nowadays, this approach has been widely explored and used in another statistical branch such as in nonparametric statistics (Ferraty and Vieu, [10] ), functional analysis of variance (Cuevas et al, [11] ) and functional clustering technique (Mizuta, [12] ). In this study, we first focus on the exploring of the rainfall pattern using functional data analysis and after that, we try to estimate the rainfall pattern at an unsample location by using ordinary kriging.
Rainfall Data
Peninsular Malaysia is situated at the equatorial zone between 1 N and 6 N and longitude from 100 E to 103 E. The seasonal variation of rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia is influenced by two types of monsoon. The first one is the Southwest Monsoon which occurred from May to August. During this period, the whole country experience drier period. The second one is Northeast Monsoon where the east coast and northern area receive heavier rain than other parts of the country. It occurred from November to February. In between these two monsoons are the inter monsoon periods, occurring from March to April and September to October which brings intense convective rain to many areas in Peninsular Malaysia.
Various aspects of rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia have been studied by many researchers. Deni et al. [13] studied the occurrence of rainfall events while Suhaila and Jemain [14] studied rainfall intensity. We used the observed daily rainfall data obtained from the Department of Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia. Information on the location of the rainfall data from 75 rain gauge stations located throughout Peninsular Malaysia is available in Table 1 . 
Functional Data Analysis
Functional data refer to the data in which each observation is curve on some interval where assumed to be smooth. What makes functional data analysis different from other conventional statistical method is the data unit. Many conventional statistical methods treat the numbers or vectors as the units of data. However, functional data analysis uses function or curve as data unit defined on some interval. It also has a wide range of flexibility in the sense that the time observationis not required to be equally spaced for the subject (Song et al. [15] ). In FDA, the data under study is the set of random functions, x i (t). The index i, i = 1, ..., n corresponds to the number of stations. Each function x i is observed only at fixed grid points. Let denote the observation asy i and we assume that y ij (t) = x i (t j ) + e i , j = 1, . . . , p where e i are independent identically distributed random variables. The observation times t 1 , . . . , t p are equally spaced in time and p = 365. To convert the raw observations y ij into functional form, x i (t) we use Fourier smoothing and this results in the following form
where b k (t) denotes the Fourier basis. Although we can use other basis such as B-splines, wavelets or kernel, Fourier basis is found to be more suitable for periodic data. The mean curve can be calculated as follows:
The mean curve can provide useful information on the pattern of rainfall features over the year.
Ordinary Kriging
The first idea of spatial interpolation method was introduced by Krige [16] when dealing with the difficult problem of assessing the ore reserves taken at a few spatial locations. Rapidly the methods spreadinto mainstream statistics at the end of the century (Cressie, [17] ). Based on the ordinary kriging, the predicted rainfall amount at an unsampled locationẐ(s 0 , t)using measured values Z(s i , t)is given as:Ẑ
where is λ i the kriging weight. In kriging, the first step is to examine the data to identify the spatial structure which is represented by empirical semivariogram(Isaaksand Srivastava [18] ). A semivariogram is a figure that shows the relationship between semivariance and the distance between all the pairs of available data points as shown in Figure 1 The experimental semivariance is calculated using 
Spherical model
γ(h) = C 0 + C 1 1.5h C 2 − 0.5 h C 2 3 .
Exponential model
γ(h) = C 0 + C 1 1 − exp − 3h C 2 .
Gaussian model
The "leave out one" cross-validation was used to evaluate how well the model predicted rainfall amount values at the unsampled locations. The indices used during the process was root mean square error (RMSE), where
Thus, for each of the sampled locations, there would be one measured value for rainfall amount and the associated predicted value. In this paper, we compared two different approaches to estimate the rainfall amount at an unsampled locations. In the first approach, we implemented directly the ordinary kriging (DOK) by using the rainfall amount curve obtained from functional data analysis at specific time to estimate the rainfall amount at an unsampled locations. For the second approach, we estimated the coefficient,ĉ (s 0 )at unsampled location by using ordinary kriging (COK) as follow:ĉ
After that we obtained the rainfall amount curve at unsampled location by using Eq. 1
5 Results
The spatial variation of rainfall curves across 75 rainfall stations in Peninsular Malaysia has been examined. Figure 2 shows the rainfall curves obtain by using functional data analysis for all the stations. The pattern for rainfall amount curves show the bimodal shaped with many fluctuations. This pattern is believed to be the result of Malaysia's climate which is influenced by the two main monsoon seasons in Malaysia. The following figures show the rainfall amount curves separated by four regions. This is very useful information to identify the rainfall pattern between regions. North and west areas of the peninsula show a significant bimodal pattern with the curves declining between two peaks at the mid-year. Meanwhile unimodal patterns can be observed in the eastern region which reached a peak in the last three months. Southern areas show more uniform trends throughout the year.
As we have stated earlier, by using ordinary kriging method, we wish to estimate the rainfall amount curve at unsampled location. To compare the result, we appliedthe "leave one out" technique. By using this technique, one rainfall amount curve set will be pulled out (considered as an unsampled location) and the rest of the rainfall amount curves obtained from functional data analysis will be used to predict the rainfall amount curve at the assumed unsampled location. Figure 4 show the results for both approaches which are DOK and COK. To measure the performance of both approaches, we applied the RMSE and the result is as shown in Table 2 .
From the result in Table 2 , COK is the best estimator at west and southern regions at 11 and 12 locations respectively. On the other hand, DOK is the best estimation at east region at 10 locations. Both approaches have the same result at nine locations at northern region. In total, COK is the best approach at 40 locations while DOK gives the better estimation of rainfall amount at 35 locations. This result shows that the COK approach can gave better estimation compared to DOK.
Conclusion
In this paper we applied the functional data analysis method to obtain rainfall amount curves for 75 rainfall stations in peninsular Malaysia. The coefficients basis obtained from functional data analysis has been used to predict the rainfall amount at an unsampled location by using ordinary kriging approach. The result shows the estimated curve obtain by using coefficient basis with kriging is better compared the estimated rainfall curve obtain directly by using ordinary kriging.
